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Executive Summary 

The seminar on ‘School leaders’ competences and careers’ took place on 9-10 

September 2019 in Brussels. It forms part of the 2018-20 work programme of the 

European Commission’s ET2020 Working Group on Schools1, feeding into their work 

on policies for attractive and sustainable careers of teachers and school leaders.   

Representatives from a variety of stakeholder organisations, as well as academic 

researchers specialising in aspects of school leadership, attended.  Members 

representing the Working Group, who had convened as a steering group to prepare the 

event, joined these external participants. 

The overarching question for the seminar was: How to nurture highly competent 

school leaders by improving the attractiveness and sustainability of their roles? 

Given, the broad scope of the term “school leader” to mean a number of roles in which 

staff might lead others and have a position of responsibility, it was decided to focus the 

seminar mostly on school heads. These are otherwise called “head teacher”, “school 

principal” or “school director”, meaning the person having overall and ultimate 

responsibility for the pedagogical and administrative management of the school. 

This question was considered from different viewpoints, inspired by presentations from 

several of the invited experts. These presentations illustrated an informative range of 

positions that were, variously: research-based, rooted in organisational philosophy, 

representing the position of different organisations, and reflected on putting theory into 

practice. 

Participants discussed points raised in small groups and plenary. Further discussion 

towards the end of the seminar identified key emergent themes and conclusions: 

 

Conclusions 

i. Different forms of motivation for becoming a school head can be significant, 

for example, altruism, professional challenge and salary. Motivation must be 

continuous. 

ii. The role and composition of the selection panel itself and of “talent spotters” in 

the selection of school heads is crucial.  In decentralised systems, school boards 

play a key role in appointing and developing heads, but may need support and 

training to do this effectively.   

iii. Gender and background are relevant factors to consider in order to reflect the 

diversity of populations. This aspect of developing high quality leaders will 

probably need specific policy support. People who aspire to be leaders may have 

followed different, winding paths to reach this point in their careers. 

iv. Recruitment and positive development are not simply a matter of initially 

attracting high quality candidates, but also providing support over time.  

                                                             
1 https://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/resources/governance-of-school-edu.htm  

https://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/resources/governance-of-school-edu.htm
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v. There are shared views on the competences of school heads. However, policy 

makers may wish to clarify the domains (pedagogical, managerial, judicial, 

other) that make up the operational responsibility of school leaders. 

Pedagogical background will be considered important for most, but not 

necessarily all, leadership roles. 

vi. There must be coherence and complementarity between what is expected of 

school heads and of teachers and other school leaders.  A balance will need to 

be continually re-established through a negotiated and agreed vision for the 

school (which may be different between schools), and a collective commitment 

to goals.  

vii. Long lists of competences may be daunting for new or current school heads, 

and may negatively affect the attractiveness of such a career. There is also a 

challenge in how to reconcile competences with shortages of applications. 

Policy makers may wish to explore the process of agreeing a set of competences 

and then how associated frameworks (see viii) can support the development of 

school heads, and leaders more generally. 

viii. A framework should have a clear and developmental purpose. It should be 

elegant and simple, and adaptable to different parts of the system. It should 

provide a basis for reflection and dialogue, and help find a common vision. 

Likewise, any assessment of school heads needs to avoid a normative, narrow, 

tick-box approach. The challenge is to ensure that school heads enjoy sufficient 

autonomy, are shown appreciation, and are trusted, whilst receiving important 

support through different channels. 

ix. Some form of formal training is required. The training may occur before a 

person is appointed as school head and/or during different stages in the career.  

There is a dilemma in deciding the extent to which an underperforming school 

leader can be supported and can/should be replaced. 

x. A challenge for school heads can be loneliness, of being “lonely at the top”. 

Flexibility and sharing are significant considerations. Workload is often 

considerable and some school heads might helpfully have responsibilities 

reallocated, so that accountability does not rest solely on their shoulders. A 

school head must also have the potential and disposition to delegate tasks and 

responsibilities. Distributed leadership and teamwork enable workload and 

accountability to be shared, to some extent.   

xi. It is useful to further examine the support role within the “middle ground” 

(which in decentralised countries, for example, may include the head of 

administration in the municipality). This ‘mediating layer’ is often involved in 

recruitment and development for heads, whilst also holding them accountable 

for school performance and for the implementation of new policies.  

xii. If school heads return to the classroom – as happens as a matter of course in 

some countries – thought should be given to how best the skills that they have 

developed as a leader may continue to be used. 
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1. Introduction  

One aim of a future European Education Area (EEA), is to remove obstacles to teacher 

and learner mobility. A major challenge is presented by recruitment and retention, and 

the task of attracting high quality teachers. The EEA is consequently a priority for 

implementation, and the Commission will  focus on the development of Erasmus+ as 

well as other supporting initiatives.  

The current policy framework – the Education and Training 2020 framework –includes 

the Working Groups (WGs) built around peer learning and other activities. 

The Thematic Seminars are complementary to the peer learning within the Working 

Group, which has two principal objectives:  

 to develop guiding principles for policy development that have universal 

value across education systems and contexts, and  

 to help countries address specific policy issues by identifying good examples 

of policy and practice from different education systems and by enabling 

reflection among peers on these issues. 

The purpose of each seminar is therefore to provide the Working Group with broad 

evidence from policy, research and practice in relation to a set of guiding questions 

developed during previous meetings of the Working Group.  

 

Key Questions 

The overarching question for this seminar was: 

How to nurture highly competent school leaders by improving the attractiveness 

and sustainability of their roles? 
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The question included consideration of: 

 

1. Which conditions should be in place to motivate potential and serving school 

leaders to pursue this career?  

2. What qualities and competences are required to be a school leader from the 

perspective of different stakeholders (teachers, parents, students, community, 

local and national authorities, etc.)?  

3. How can school leader competences be acquired and sustained? 

 

Working method  

The seminar took place on 9-10 September 2019 in Brussels. 

Three thematic sessions included presentations by stakeholder 

representatives/researchers, questions and answers, discussion in small groups of four 

persons, and in plenary. 10 external participants (invited stakeholder representatives 

and researchers) worked with 6 representatives of the ET2020 Working Group Schools, 

who formed a steering group and participated in the seminar to support its organisation 

and lead discussions. Outcomes of these discussions were reported back in plenary 

sessions. A final session looked at all 3 key questions with the aim of establishing clear 

links with the seminar question on attractive and sustainable careers.  

The ET2020 Working Group Schools discussed the outcomes of the Seminar at their 

next meeting (November 2019) and this revised version takes into account input from 

all members on the notion of “middle ground support” (see Section 3). 

All Seminar reports will be developed further and included in the final outputs of the 

ET2020 Working Group Schools, to be published in 2020. 

 

This report summarises the discussions during the seminar as the primary aim was to 

present feedback to the Working Group to support its own reflections and discussions 

of the topic. The seminar attempted to hear and record a broad range of perspectives on 

the topic, from both stakeholder representatives and researchers.  

The report therefore follows the agenda of the seminar and refers to the working 

methods and individual contributions wherever relevant for the contextualisation of 

results. The report also distinguishes between discussion points made by participants 

whilst in groups.  

References to “leaders” have been kept in the key questions and presentation titles, 

however, specific references to “school heads” are made in the text where relevant, 

given the focus of much of the discussion. 
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2. Sessions exploring the key questions  

Session I – Conditions to motivate potential and serving school leaders 

 

1. Which conditions should be in place to motivate potential and serving school 

leaders to pursue this career?  

- What motivates a teacher to become a school leader and what can be done (at different 

levels of the education system: school, local, municipal/regional, system level) to 

motivate candidates who appear to have potential for leadership to aspire to, and then 

maintain, this career?  

- How can school leaders be identified and selected? 

Context  

Motivation is a central consideration for those concerned with the selection and support 

of school head. In any role within an organisation, an absence of motivation is likely to 

result in the performance of the post or role holder being less than expected. For a 

school head, to whom the organisation may reasonably look for initiative and 

innovation, poor motivation and a lack of drive and enthusiasm are even more serious 

than for jobs that can be done routinely or mechanically. 

In February 2019 the Working Group identified a range of possible motivational factors 

leading to a teacher applying for any school leadership role. This list may not be 

exhaustive, but motivation may arise from: 

 Altruism: a sense of contributing to society and community, and more specifically 

a desire to be involved actively in school development. The possibility of making 

things happen and the realisation of a dream; 

 Challenge: new opportunities, possibly through weariness of classroom practice, or 

the realisation that “school” is more than teaching; 

 Ambition: personal desire to make career progress; 

 Status: recognition by colleagues and the wider community that career progress has 

been achieved; 

 Monetary reward; 

 Circumstances: which might include, for example, family and the potential for 

mobility, and commitments outside of school. 

Motivation prompted by the first three stimuli tends to be intrinsic, determined by a 

teacher’s predisposition and inclination, while status, money and circumstances might 

be regarded more as extrinsic or external; nevertheless, the individual response to this 

latter group may still be linked to individual predilection and can include a combination 

of intrinsic and extrinsic motivations.  Given the complexity of factors, and that they 

are so specific to the individual, it is not straightforward to determine systemic 

strategies that will necessarily motivate candidates who appear to have a potential for 

leadership.   
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Expert input 

PERSPECTIVE: School leader 

Carlos Caeiro (Assistant Director in a VET school) started by giving an overview of 

the leadership arrangements in his school2.  The organisation is unusual, in that the 

Executive Director (the head of the school) holds budgetary and managerial 

responsibilities, but is not a teacher by background.  Pedagogical and didactical 

responsibilities are the domain of the Pedagogical Director, who is a teacher.  An 

Assistant Director has operational responsibilities, and oversees the school budget, field 

trips, partnerships, time schedules and school staff.  Again this colleague is not a 

teacher. 

His personal career journey started as a geographer engineer with a specialisation in 

Geographic Information Systems (GIS).  Between 1999 and 2017 he worked for the 

Directorate General of the Territory, managing several projects and the Division for 

Cadastre. Since 2011, he taught GIS regularly (but for only two or three hours per 

week). This involvement led to the motivation and challenge of school leadership, 

which offered a new experience, and the chance to work in a different field.  It also 

gave the opportunity to share know-how in geographical sciences with a different team 

and, importantly, more time to spend with the students. 

To be a leader in a school, but not a teacher, enabled him to: 

 Break the status quo more easily 

 Establish new partnerships for the school 

 Manage differently (as a team, and not for the team) 

But some aspects of the work did prove challenging: 

 relations between leader and other actors; 

 decision making processes. 

 

PERSPECTIVE: Researcher 

Professor Toby Greany (University of Nottingham, UK) presented on ‘Conditions to 

motivate potential and serving school leaders’ and referred to evidence from the 

literature on school leadership development.  He suggested that there was good 

evidence on the skills and qualities required for effective leadership. Questions arise 

around what kinds of leadership skills and qualities are needed for the future? He noted 

that there are significant issues for diversity of senior leaders in many systems.  

                                                             
2 The arrangement is not common in Portugal, although there are three other public schools where 

leadership is not vested in a former school teacher: two overseas Portuguese schools and one 

vocational school within the country. This is only possible because these vocational schools fulfil 

the needs of a specific professional area.” Two overseas Portuguese schools and two vocational 

schools within the country are the only schools where leadership is not vested in a former school 

teacher. 
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Commenting on programmes relating to school leadership, he suggested that they 

should be ‘philosophically and theoretically attuned to individual and system needs’3, 

and be purpose-designed for different career stages and needs of different groups. Most 

programmes already include in-school experiential learning - reflecting on contextual 

challenges while working to address them. However the evidence suggests that 

programmes are not always effective, and some researchers have even found that there 

is no impact or even a negative impact. 

There are different views on how far national systems are adapting contextually 

distinctive approaches to leadership development. One example is Singapore, which is 

built on seven approaches that work in concert to achieve alignment4: 

 the creation of a leadership track as one of three career paths;  

 an appraisal system that consistently rewards leaders conforming to specified 

criteria;  

 a consensus view of the currently estimated potential of leaders at all levels;  

 leadership preparation and development principally provided by a monopolist 

institution (i.e. the NIE);  

 the rotation of senior school leaders, especially principals;  

 the cluster structure and superintendent role that recognizes and promotes those 

with leadership talent; and  

 Ministry of Education robustness in exhorting and explicating the values 

underlying its policies and leadership per se.  

He gave an example of the National College for School Leadership England (2006-

2014), where schools were facing increased recruitment challenges. The College was 

tasked with bringing through more high quality people more quickly to senior 

leadership/headship whilst retaining the best existing heads as system leaders. Efforts 

were made to reassure potential candidates that leadership roles were manageable. A 

local solutions approach was developed for succession planning under a national 

framework, but with emphasis on bringing local schools and partners together to 

address challenges.  Marketing campaigns and programmes were introduced. 

Evaluation evidence showed these initiatives had positive impact, and reduced 

temporary filled posts. 

Over time, a ‘lattice of leadership’ 5  was developed – i.e. a vertical qualification 

                                                             
3 Fluckiger, B., Lovett, S. and Dempster, N., 2014. Judging the quality of school leadership 

learning programmes: An international search. Professional development in 
Education, 40(4), pp.561-575. 

4 Dimmock, C. and Yong Tan, C., 2013. Educational leadership in Singapore: Tight coupling, 

sustainability, scalability, and succession. Journal of Educational Administration, 51(3), 
pp.320-340. 

5 Attributed to Jonathan Supovitz: 

https://www.cpre.org/sites/default/files/researchreport/2027_leadershipengland.pdf 

https://www.cpre.org/sites/default/files/researchreport/2027_leadershipengland.pdf
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framework coupled with lateral, network-based delivery by groups of schools: 

 Vertical: National Professional Qualification for Headship (NPQH) and 

equivalents for middle and senior leaders.  National framework delivered by 

licensees around country. School/individual chooses licensee and contributes to 

costs.   

 Lateral: schools work together in local areas, clusters, dioceses, alliances and 

chains to spot and develop talent. 

 

Group discussion   

Reporting from group discussions, seminar participants made the following points:  

 Loneliness may be difficult for a new 

head teacher. Teamwork is important. 

Networks and structures for sharing may 

help. 

 Autonomy and accountability are also a 

concern, and must be clarified. 

 The school governing body has an 

important role to play in recruitment and 

retention in some systems. The role must 

be made clear (and varies in different 

systems), and should include appropriate 

composition and expertise. 

 There are interesting, different solutions 

that might be considered e.g. in 

European Schools. 

 Altruism and ambition are strong 

motivations to become principals, 

though men and women’s motivations 

may not be the same. 

 The lack of diversity among school 

heads requires proactive strategies to 

remedy.  

 Pedagogical experience is required 

but it can be very broad. A degree, 

even in education, may not be the 

only or best criterion. Staff 

development for leadership may be 

more useful. Alignment of 

requirements and job profile is 

needed.  

 Does pay equate to the responsibility? 

Salaries should be commensurate 

with responsibility – which will 

usually mean that they are high. 

 There should be a professional 

association of school leadership. 

 Flexibility, including the ability to 

think differently, is required. 

 Autonomy is a delicate balance 

between too much and too little. It can 

be an illusion. 

 

 National level vision complements and 

binds together work at local level 

contexts, with different cultural ways of 

working and different motivations 

 Who are the talent spotters, who have 

competence in identifying and nurturing 

leaders? 

  

 “Lonely at the top” perception 

presents a challenge to recruitment.  

 Leadership is complex, involving 

management for the present and 

strategic planning for the future. 

                                                             
 

2
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 Aspiring leaders will see in themselves a 

desire to change and improve, but will 

also see other leaders (both good and 

bad, and in school or elsewhere). 

 A leader that does not have a democratic 

approach to leadership might produce a 

culture of non-democratic leadership 

that in turn is reproduced by potential 

school leaders. 

 

 There is a need to establish and help 

provide a culture that offers a 

continuing and consistent support.  

 Autonomy is important, avoiding rigid 

frameworks and providing more time 

for consideration of pedagogy and 

strategy. 

 There should be appreciation of school 

leaders, demonstrating trust and 

sharing of responsibility. 

Full group discussion: 

 Seeing weak leaders can be a motivator for potential leaders to do better. 

 There should be a sense of pride in developing school leaders, who can go on to lead 

in other schools. 

 The composition of the selection board is important, to avoid issues such as only 

selecting from a known or favoured group of individuals. 

 Continuing and continuous motivation for school leaders is important.  Professional 

associations have a part to play in this. 

 Teams and the lattice of leadership are important to support the role.  It cannot be 

done in isolation. 

 Accountability must be reasonable and proportionate. 

 A sense of trust and appreciation of the school leader should be nurtured. 

 Recognition of different motivations and the diversity brought by leaders from 

different backgrounds are important considerations. 

 Talent spotting is a key element in developing high quality leaders. 

 Teachers may be very resistant to school heads coming from outside the profession 

into leadership positions. 
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Session II – Qualities and competences required to be a school leader (from 

the perspective of different stakeholders) 

 

2. What qualities and competences are required to be a school leader from the 

perspective of different stakeholders (teachers, parents, students, community, 

local and national authorities, etc.)?  

- What competence domains do school leaders need (pedagogical, managerial, and 

juridical)? 

- What are the opportunities for, and risks of, having formal competence frameworks 

in place? 

 

Context  

The Working Group’s 2017 report on Teachers and school leaders in learning 

organisations included the following guiding principle:  

“Systems should provide opportunities for school leaders and teachers to 

develop leadership competences that support them in strategic thinking and 

planning. Teachers and school leaders should be inspiring and be able to set 

priorities for self and others. They should be able, and enabled, to identify 

their own needs and opportunities for professional development, and to lead 

others in reflective practice as part of the process of change”.  

How a set of competences can be codified in a framework requires further 

consideration, acknowledging that a set of competences for school heads may differ in 

many ways from that of a teacher. However, there is no central reference framework at 

European level, and the competences considered important by different education 

systems (and sometimes their constituent parts) may vary.  

A competence framework should ideally be developmental, recognising increasing 

experience and capability with time. At the very least it should be aspirational, with 

acceptance that those new to a leadership role will be working towards at least some of 

the competences identified. On this basis, a framework can be a point of reference 

allowing for shared understanding, potentially motivating school heads to wanting to 

become capable, versatile leaders. There should also be some way of monitoring a 

school leader’s continuing development and performance.  

By contrast, a selection procedure more or less demands a list of 

competences/qualities/expectations, and reference will likely be made to any existing 

competence framework. The balance between use of a framework formatively or in 

summation, to make a judgement on a candidate, is complex.  
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Expert input 

PERSPECTIVE: European Education Policy Network on Teachers and School 

Leaders  

Junior Professor Pierre Tulowitzki presented on ‘Qualities and competences required 

to be a school leader’ and  suggested the following as a core mission of school heads:   

 Ensuring a safe, stimulating learning environment 

 Setting directions 

 Relationships 

 Organisational Development 

 Improving instruction 

 Internal and external accountability 

 

He continued by discussing the competences and necessary knowledge that may be 

identified as:  

 Managerial and leadership competences 

 Pedagogical competences 

 Interpersonal competences 

 Judicial knowledge 

 Knowledge of organizational development (this may need development for 

people who have mainly been teachers previously in their career) 

 A lifelong learning mentality 

 An understanding of distributed leadership (putting others into positions of 

responsibility, which in turn develops new leaders) 

 

He noted that a school head should focus on four key constructs: place, people, system 

and self.  

School heads should be contextually literate, due to the impact of the environment on 

school operations, to which its development strategies need to be adapted. They must 

be acquainted with the culture, history, demography, socio-economic status of the local 

community and both its needs and potential. 

The development of flexible organisations and participative leadership styles creates 

the need to be acquainted with people or with the cooperation model, teamwork and the 

strengthening of confidence. School principals also must be acquainted with the 

education system, with corresponding policy measures, in order to act in accordance 

with the guidelines and legal requirements.  

Finally, they should to be acquainted with their self, i.e. their own values and emotional 

states. 

In summary, he suggested: 

 The competence mix will vary according to context. 

 A dedicated qualification is required. 
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 It is important to expose teachers to leadership as part of their training for 

these roles 

 Competences should match the context: for example is there a need to include 

pedagogy if this is largely the responsibility of teachers? 

In subsequent discussion the question was raised of how to measure some 

competences, especially those related to values. 

 

PERSPECTIVE: European Trade Union Committee for Education (ETUCE) 

Joaquim Santos noted that, in recent years, debate has focused on professionalising 

school management as a determining factor in improving service to the community 

through effective school leadership. 

He likened the school head’s role to that of a conductor of an orchestra with various 

groups of instrumentalists. In and out of school, the head has to be an excellent 

articulator, promoting the effectiveness and efficiency of the organisation. He quoted 

Blanchard et al (1992) as saying, "Effective leadership is not something you do to 

people, but something you do with people.” The leader should not be alone. 

He proposed the following competence domains for consideration: 

 Leadership qualities include: being able to make sound decisions; being 

reliable; being a good driver of people; knowing how to make the best of each 

other (empowerment).  A leader must have emotional skills (personal and 

social). 

 School heads should move from emotional intelligence to emotional 

competence. They set strategy, motivate, create a mission, and build a culture. 

The best results come from those using positive leadership styles. 

 There is strong educational concern also with the organisation and management 

of the school, in the areas of financial and human resources management, and 

an understanding of relevant juridical factors. 

 There should be recognitions that schools serve their communities and must 

seeks to involve families and the wider community. 

 A school head should: 

o be an insightful reader of today and know how to catch the signs of the 

future; 

o communicate clearly and objectively; 

o be organised and provide transparent management; 

o plan well for the short, medium and long term; 

o focus efforts on learning and good student outcomes, highlighting 

actions that promote the quality of teaching and learning that is geared 

to the success of students; 
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o know how to create dialogue with all parties involved; 

o know the area where the school is located; 

o enable the school to follow wider societal challenges; 

o promote reflection, citizenship and inclusion in all its variants; 

o be approachable, flexible when needed, and have insights of self-

criticism and the capacity to accept good suggestions from others  

o be a good builder of partnerships with civil society  

o spread and use scientific development and the work of national and 

international institutions working in Education, such as EC, OECD, 

UNICEF, ILO. Time must be made for this to happen. 

o Promote interaction between cultures within and out of the school 

 A school head should have: 

o good pedagogical, administrative and management knowledge bases; 

o good skills and abilities to understand the nature, organisation and 

functioning of school education. 

o good knowledge of new technologies and their challenges and how they 

can help teachers and students develop scientific aspects of knowledge. 

o good knowledge of conflict resolution, knowing how to surround well-

prepared teams. 

It was suggested in subsequent discussion that a competence sometimes not well 

developed is conflict resolution. Democracy, and for the leader not to be alone, are 

important considerations.  There may be a lack of collaboration among the teachers, 

which has to be overcome. 

In this instance, the list of competences is the view of teachers thinking about what 

competences the school heads should have.  It was recognised that it represents an ideal 

world, but that its scope could be a bit daunting for an aspiring leader. 

 

 

PERSPECTIVE: Organising Bureau of European School Student Unions (OBESSU)  

Lucija Karnelutti presented on ‘Qualities and Competences required to be a School 

Leader’ from the students’ point of view. She stressed that students do notice and sense 

the leadership of the school.  

She also referred to the three central fields of competences highlighted by others -

pedagogical, leadership, juridical - and made the point that pedagogical competences 

are particularly important; school heads have to lead in teaching and learning. These 

three fields may then be broken down into various components: 
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While the list of competences may be long, with support they should be manageable. 

Furthermore, many of them will already be in place, and simply need to be identified 

as part of the school heads’s capability. She emphasised the importance of vision that 

is shared among the wider school community. The school head has responsibility for 

empowering students as well as staff. 

A crucial task for existing school heads is to recognise and identify future leaders so 

that they may be nurtured; mentoring may be valuable in this context. 

She suggested that mandates for school heads should be as long as possible. The 

leadership should have continuity; leaders need time to effect change, and a rapid 

turnover of school heads is undesirable. 

Comments from seminar participants included: 

 It should not be forgotten that it is the student that experiences the impact of 

leaders, albeit that this is often through their teachers. 

 Competences are even more challenging in smaller schools when distributed 

roles cannot be developed to the same extent as in larger schools. Additionally, 

the possibility of mentoring may be limited in these circumstances.  A head in 

a small school may not have sufficient “off-duty” time, partly because of their 

role in the community.  They have a visibility, which should be a benefit for the 

students, but it is also hard work to manage a school in this context. 

 There is a more general danger in painting too idealistic a picture of the school 

head. 

 

PERSPECTIVE: European Parents’ Association 

Aivar Haller (Vice-President of the European Parents’ Association) reflected on the 

“Future that wants to emerge”, and what this will mean for school head.  He 
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suggested that empathy, creativity, and initiative will be needed in the future, 

especially by leaders. 

There are two different sources of learning: 

1. Learning by reflecting on the past, and 

2. Learning by sensing and actualising emerging future possibilities (which 

needs intuition). 

He considered that, to take advantage of civil activity and community movement, 

which is already gaining momentum worldwide, the next decade should be the very 

moment for democratic involvement of parents and students in the management of 

school and in education more widely. Everyone involved should learn to take on 

personal and collegial responsibility in this context. Responsibility also involves 

being a decision maker. 

Accordingly, the next decade is going to be very important for leadership. The time 

for a single leader in a school context is over.  The need now is for people to work 

together.  

He noted that studies show that school heads are often alone and under very high 

pressure. Each stakeholder, such as the municipality, teachers, students, parents, tends 

to make demands from their own perspective.  This situation places too much 

responsibility on one person’s shoulders. To help the school head we should prepare 

the school community as whole to better implement the democratic governance model 

at school. Unless we achieve democracy in school, we will not achieve it in wider 

society. 

He explained how in Estonia the following schema has been used successfully in five 

Waldorf schools: 

 

 

The main principle is Freedom.  The second is Equality, and the third is Fraternity.  

Benefits must be mutual.  Everyone in the school community is important, and can help 

the school leader. 

Teachers 

Council 

Managing  

Board 
General  

Assembly 

CULTURE 

ECONOMY POLITICS 

School 

Board 

COLLEGIAL 

MANAGEMENT Freedom 

Fraternity Equality 

FROM 

LEARNING 

ORGANIZATION 

TO LEARNING  

SOCIETY 
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PERSPECTIVE: Inspectors and inspectorates 

Margaret Dunning (Primary Divisional Inspector at the Department of Education and 

Skill) described how, in Ireland, inspection is firstly for school improvement, and so 

leadership has become progressively a more important feature.  It was realised early 

that a shared understanding among stakeholders was needed. 

The central role of school leaders in school improvement is recognised, though these 

roles have become increasingly complex. Training and support for school leaders is 

provided through professional and management bodies, universities and private 

companies. Looking at Our School, published in 2016, provides a quality framework 

for schools, and the Centre for School Leadership (CSL) was established in 2015, 

offering a model of collaborative professionalism.  

Looking at Our School 2016 is considered to be a tool for reflecting, self-review and 

evaluation. Professional evaluative judgements are considered essential to robust self-

evaluation and external evaluations. It helps teachers and evaluators to arrive at sound 

judgements by providing a clear picture of what effective or highly effective practices 

in a school look like. It is not a checklist, and should be applied flexibly and consistently 

to inform – not uniform – evaluations.  

Not everyone is expected to be the same. The methodology involves: 

 Informing evaluative judgements about the quality of provision  

 Making recommendations for improvement  

 

 

  

Looking at our School - 
Leadership and Management 

Leading	
Learning	
and	

Teaching			

Managing	the	
Organisation	

Leading	School	
Development	

Developing	
Leadership	
Capacity	
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The Quality Framework contained in Looking at our School 2016 has two dimensions, 

Teaching and Learning, and Leadership and Management.  Each dimension comprises 

four domains; those for Leadership Management are illustrated in the above diagram.  

Within the domains are Standards, illustrated by statements of effective practice, and 

statements of highly effective practice. A challenge faced by the inspectorate, and by 

the system as a whole, is how to support leaders in becoming highly effective. The 

statements start a conversation between the inspectorate and the school leader. 

It is difficult to identify the extent to which competence frameworks are helpful in 

attracting new leaders. However, they do help leaders improve their performance, and 

the management boards (governing bodies) are clearer on what they should expect. 

The quality framework is not static and undergoes review.    

 

Group discussions 

 Similar lists of the What competences 

are emerging across countries and across 

stakeholders.  

 Competences themselves may not be the 

problem; it is how they are enacted that 

presents the main challenge, e.g. are 

heads confident with distributed 

leadership? 

 It follows that distributing leadership 

tasks is a critical aspect of school 

leadership to enable heads to manage 

their role.  

 Recruitment for distributed leadership 

structures, or pairs of leaders, 

necessitates awareness of skills of other 

colleagues who will be involved in 

leadership roles. 

 Long lists of competences may be 

daunting for the school head, and for the 

attractiveness of the career. 

 It is difficult to be the conductor of an 

orchestra and be in the orchestra as well; 

letting go of the “teacher” persona can 

be difficult. 

 

 Common ground has emerged from 

different stakeholders’ presentations. 

 School leadership is a learning 

profession; the main competence is 

learning how to learn. 

 Resilience is a requirement of leaders; 

managing a school is a never-ending 

process. 

 Mindfulness is also important, 

making space and time happen where 

there was none 

 A framework is needed, but it has to 

be more a matter of guiding than 

imposing, because leadership is 

always “becoming”; the only thing 

that never changes is that everything 

is always changing. 
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 Domains: pedagogical, managerial and 

leadership are widely recognised, but is 

the judicial domain important? 

 Management and leadership should be 

disentangled. 

 With a framework, it is important to 

consult relevant actors while creating 

frameworks. 

 Frameworks should be elegant and 

simple, and adaptable to different parts 

of the system. 

 A national vision shapes leadership 

requirements. 

 A framework should have a clear 

purpose and be developmental. A 

framework in which assessment of 

school leaders is open and there is some 

freedom can avoid a normative, narrow, 

tick box approach. 

 There is substantial agreement on the 

competences outlined in 

presentations. 

 A general framework (for all Europe) 

was suggested.  This would feature: 

o Making change happen 

o Creating a sense of 

community 

 A framework provides a basis for 

reflection and dialogue, and helps to 

find a common vision.  

 The risk of a framework is that it 

remains un-reviewed and unchanged 

for a long time, as it takes so long to 

prepare in the first place. 
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Session III - The acquisition and sustainability of school leader competences 

 

3. How can school leader competences be acquired and sustained? 

-  How to equip prospective school leaders with what they need to know and do?  

- How best to support school leaders during the different phases of their careers 

(preparation, beginning years and further development) so that their career paths remain 

attractive? 

 

Context  

The education system should be set up to support school heads’ initial preparation as 

they might not possess all the necessary competences depending on their previous 

practice (teaching or otherwise). Strategies to equip prospective school heads with what 

they need to know and do may fall into either of two broad categories. Within the 

context of their everyday responsibilities in school, teachers may learn a great deal 

about leadership, perhaps through engagement with short-term continuing professional 

development (CPD) events, but more likely simply by virtue of their roles, particularly 

if these are structured with the individual’s career in mind.  Additionally, there may be 

possibilities designed by the wider education system to offer formal opportunities to 

train for career advancement, in which the “talent spotting” might also play a part. 

Under the previous mandate, the Working Group explored the implications for teachers 

of the “school as learning organisation”, and endorsed this conceptualisation. One of 

seven action-oriented “dimensions” proposed in the OECD report is ‘‘modelling and 

growing leadership’’. Underlying this approach is an understanding that assuming 

leadership is not a singular event. Leadership skills can be steadily enhanced through 

the “distributed leadership”: participation in decision-making, collaboration, team-

work, and participation in professional learning communities and networks, not least 

within the idea of the school as a “learning organisation”. There is merit in this 

approach, which should lead to gradual enhancement of leadership skills.  

The Working Group’s Peer Learning Activity (May 2019)6 witnessed a similar attempt 

to take into account individual perspectives in a Belgian (Antwerp) school’s adoption 

of ‘Purple Management’ in which a balance is struck between competences, to which 

the employee must conform based on the need of the school, and a process of nurturing 

talents, which is seen from the viewpoint of the employee, and which might easily result 

in the development of leadership potential. 

Several education systems already have in place formal programmes, or even institutes, 

to address the development needs of leadership. These tend to focus on skills 

                                                             
6 Report available at: https://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/latest/news/better-leadership-for-

teacher.htm  

https://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/latest/news/better-leadership-for-teacher.htm
https://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/latest/news/better-leadership-for-teacher.htm
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enhancement for leaders already in post but, in some countries, potential leaders also 

attend pre-appointment courses.  

Education systems should determine when best to introduce teachers to the career 

opportunities offered by school leadership. Consideration of these options tends to 

happen after teachers have gained experience through several years in post, but some 

systems provide earlier exposure.  

 

Expert input 

PERSPECTIVE: European School Heads Association (ESHA) 

 

Tuovi Ronkainen (TR) noted that the whole school environment is changing: the culture 

and the relationships between students, parents, teachers, in particular. A key example 

is that the importance of hierarchies is decreasing while peer support and sharing are 

increasing.  Shared responsibilities are being developed, although sharing is not 

automatic.  

She also suggested that AI will be 

included in the school curriculum and 

beyond.  It will be pervasive, through big 

data, and including management reports. 

Learning analytics will decrease school 

leaders’ role in evaluation.   

She described how a winding career path 

can offer ways to produce more creative 

ideas and the most profitable 

opportunities may be those that provide 

most opportunities for the future.  

Participant note from the session  

Offering some practical notes for school heads, TR encouraged them to: 

• Try different job alternatives, and not specialise too early.  

• Develop a strong strategic touch: collect data, make good predictions, develop 

future images and pick up the best for the school. 

• Realise that it is possible to be a generalist and still productive. 

• Know teachers’ work properly before taking a leadership role. 

• Keep active relations with the surrounding community, teachers and other 

school leaders. 

• Not be afraid to receive negative feedback but be ready to give constructive 

feedback. 
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PERSPECTIVE: Institute for the development of school leaders 

Caroline Grandpre (International Partnerships Officer at the Institute of education and 

training for school leaders, France) provided an overview of the initial and lifelong 

training offered by the Institute of Advanced Studies of Education and Training 

(IH2EF) in France.   

This initiative is organised across 16 regional centres throughout the country. It is for 

all kinds of public sector managers, but is linked to professional backgrounds, so there 

is an expectation that, for example, school leaders will implement what they learn.  

There are three distinct training modalities 

 9500 trainees on face-to-face programmes 

 3500 trainees undertaking blended training programmes 

 3000 trainees following distance training programmes 

Among school heads there is no shortage of motivation to undertake training and indeed 

there are too many applicants for the places available.  Approximately 3000 applicants 

compete for 600 places, and must be filtered by initial examinations (for which online 

preparation is offered).  

Every year, the Institute publishes a training offer catalogue to communicate the 

contents and to explain the strategy behind the training. In this way, the Institute not 

only responds to a demand but also offers the opportunity for participants to design 

training, associated with their calendar and budget, in order to assure quality and 

efficiency. 

Lifelong training continues through the career of the school head. The initial training is 

composed of five weeks at the IH2EF and three weeks in local territories, spread over 

two years. In addition to face-to-face training, some distance training and networking 

are organised during the whole period of the programme. The trainee also receives 

advice from two tutors, one in his own school and another from another school. 

Concurrently, the trainee assumes complete and effective responsibilities in school, as 

a school head assistant.   

The principles on which training is based are: 

 A training related to professional background and professional issues. 

 A competence based training which takes into account the skill basis required 

for each particular profession. 

 Exchange and experience sharing, training by peers and mutual enrichment. 

 The trainees design their own training, according to their special needs and their 

initial competences.  

 Information and communication technologies assure continuity between face-

to-face training and distance training.  

 Quality assurance consists of a steady evaluation of the training process, that is, 

questioning about what is done, how it is done, and how to do better. 
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The programme is structured into six topics, which are developed together throughout 

the two years. Most of these topics are referred back to the ECTS (European Credit 

Transfer System) of the Master degrees of our partner universities in France. 

 

 

 

The programme aims to:  

 help school heads to develop their leadership implement public policies and 

assume managerial responsibilities; 

 help school heads to apply education policy, taking into account local 

specificities; 

 encourage school heads to share civil service values and spread them among 

their staff. 

 

PERSPECTIVE: Municipalities 

Henrik Reumert (Halsnaes municipality, Denmark) based his presentation on data 

collected from municipalities.  Unlike France, the education system in Denmark is not 

centralised.   

He suggested that successful school leadership, particularly in curriculum planning, 

required knowledge of the organisation’s goals. This understanding benefits from a 

framework, but it also requires dialogue between a school leaders and the municipality.  

In the Halsnæs Municipality this discussion is arranged three or four times a year, and 
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mainly relates to implementation, at a philosophical level. Accordingly, the challenge 

to school heads is on a personal basis, not against a standardised framework. 

Branding and networking are designed to promote the attractiveness of school 

leadership for recruitment purposes. A talent course is used to ensure the right match. 

Effective “stepping on”, or “on-boarding”, entailing planning and co-operation, helps 

the school leaders start their work. Thereafter partnerships (internal/external) are 

established to achieve the best long-term leadership development.  Internally there are 

networks, formal and informal, for knowledge sharing; the informal networks tend to 

be more successful. Support is given to the school head to belong to their role, and to 

sustain motivation. Through external partnerships, school heads gain from external 

expertise.  

Professionalisation has also been achieved through a Bachelor degree in Leadership 

(since 2007), with some school heads going on to gain a Masters. Mentoring is regarded 

as important, as is shared leadership and co-creation through action-based learning. 

Change leadership requires staff, students and parents’ involvement.  Experimentation 

and innovation are considered favourably. 

 

Group discussions 

 Specific formal training should be 

provided, and be mandatory. 

 Organisational competences, including 

leadership, should be approached during 

initial teacher training. 

 Mandatory and guaranteed formal CPD 

for school heads should be offered. 

 There should be non-formal channels to 

ensure school heads are familiar with 

current ideas and feedback (non-formal). 

 There should be support for all levels of 

leadership. 

 Peer support, sharing good practice (and 

frustrations), is valuable. 

 There must be a culture of trust. 

 Appraisal standards are necessary, and 

should not be just salary-related, as there 

are other factors that are important, e.g. 

time and flexibility. 

 

 School head development should 

involve: mandatory initial training; 

community building (formal and 

informal) and local networks of 

school leaders; professional 

conversations including personal and 

school development. 

 Mandatory training has the benefit of 

common ground, creating shared 

experience and culture and 

establishing networks of mutual 

support. School head need to know a 

lot, but they also become leaders with 

experience, having developed many 

skills. 

 Continuous training, and time for it to 

happen. 

 

 Leaders will acquire competences by 

learning from others (coaching and 

 

 Flexibility and adaptability are 

important; there should be freedom 

2
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mentoring, networking); and learning 

from experience. 

 Project design, making and leading, 

offers useful preparation. 

 Support should include: collaboration 

and trust; shared understanding of what 

is expected. 

 The role of middle leaders includes 

support for the school head, or other 

institutional leader. 

 

for the professional in the art of 

leadership. 

 A career in leadership may show 

stages of tolerance, trust and 

delegation, leading to mentoring and 

sharing. 

 There should be systemic support for 

a school head. 

Full group discussion: 

 It is important to consider what is covered by the assessment of school heads, and 

who carries it out. 

 There was agreement that some form of formal training is required. 

 Support for school heads is important, not least to share the work and also to show 

appreciation for the school heads. 

 Trust is important, and it should recognise the situation of the schools. 

 Flexibility and sharing are also significant considerations. 

 If school heads return to the classroom – as happens as a matter of course in some 

countries – how best may the skills that they have developed as a leader be used? 

 There is a dilemma in deciding to what extent an underperforming school leader can 

be supported and can/should be replaced. 

 

 

 

 

 
Participant note from the session, describing changes 

during the career of a school leader  
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3. Action at different system levels 

After addressing each of the key questions, participants explored system-wide action 

to improve approaches to school leaders’ competences and careers. 

Given that what is “desirable” had already been established and discussed in relation to 

the key questions, the challenge was then to discuss how these goals could be achieved 

by action processes,  thereby linking policy development to tangible outcomes for  

school heads.  

 

The “prototype” task: developing a sample model of system-wide action 

1) Participants are given a list of tools from the topic they have been discussing and are 

asked to choose 1 or more.  

 

2) They discuss how that tool might be part of an effective approach at national and school 

level (in this case, to support an aspect of school leader competence development and 

career).  

List of tools referred to by experts and used in 

the session task: 

Talent spotting programme / guidelines 

Central support to local programmes 

Leadership network / collaboration 

Framework for school leaders (or leadership) 

Training/guidelines for school boards (or 

community representatives) 

School evaluation  

National council / institute of school leadership 

Marketing campaign 

3) The participants are also asked to identify challenges and tensions points, thereby 

“testing” the prototype. For instance (concerning this Seminar topic): 

 Identification of good practice for school boards may assist the hiring and retention of 

school leaders. 

 School boards may be empowered by giving tailor made support, especially for 

development of administrative competences (e.g. data analysis, HR, 

communications). 

 Higher level input, from above school board, may be useful, although this input risks 

dominating the process. 
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This task raised a number of important questions for policy makers, such as: 

 Where does the knowledge of “what works” for school leaders come from? 

 How much does a central administration need to know about or control, 

especially when support to school leaders may be informal? 

 How can the highly important aspect of “middle tier support” be provided and 

yet without being undermined by the tension between power and autonomy? 

 

Exploring the “middle ground” 

Based on these questions raised in the Seminar, the full ET2020 Working Group 

Schools considered how they understand the role of, and activate, ‘’the middle ground’’ 

in their respective countries.  

The intention was to think about local stakeholders (e.g. the head of administration in 

a municipality) and the interactions between them and the central authorities, on the 

one hand, and the school on the other.  

Points arising from their discussions included that: 

– Managing expectations of school heads is important and this can be a role for 

the middle ground. 

– The middle ground should give support to school heads e.g. in training, 

sharing experiences, evaluation, peer learning, inspection. This support should 

include local and regional networks, as well as government support. 

– The middle ground will vary between countries. It can be quite broad. The 

middle ground should therefore be coordinated in some way as there are a lot 

of actors.  

– Agendas can be set nationally, which has the advantage of shared 

understanding of what is considered important. They can then be devolved 

locally so that there is some autonomy in implementation.  

– The middle ground may not be sufficiently knowledgeable (particularly of 

pedagogy), involved or respected/recognised. There is a risk of their focus 

being procedural, so that implementation is left to the school.  This may affect 

the capacity of the middle ground to support the careers of school leaders. 

– The professional development of middle ground actors should be 

considered. Who trains the decision makers? What is their competence? These 

people need to be innovators and with a focus on staff and school 

development. 

– School boards have a crucial role, which should be recognised nationally. 

There are different levels at which the school board may operate, for example 

a lay school board will take a different role from a school board made up of 

“professionals”. This returns to questions over who the people are to take 

action and their capacity to own that middle ground.  
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4. Towards conclusions 

The discussions identified a number of “dilemmas” between: 

 the autonomy and loneliness of the school head 

 making one’s own contribution to an institution and not breaking the status quo 

 system-wide expectations and specific local contexts 

 sharing expertise and retaining one’s own home-grown talent 

Participants concluded the seminar by revisiting the key questions and summarising 

their ideas. 

 

Which conditions should be in place to motivate potential and serving school 

leaders to pursue this career? 

No one condition applies. There is an interwoven set of mechanisms to consider, and, 

like an old-fashioned watch, arrangements work properly only when everything is in 

place.  

It is important to consider the interplay of leadership domains: managerial, 

pedagogical, and judicial. Because of the dynamic nature of these domains, school 

leaders need be adaptable and creative. Some participants felt that pedagogy is so 

important but a “lattice of leadership” can be established, ensuring that someone senior, 

though not necessarily the school head, is expert in this area.  

School leaders from alternative backgrounds have a unique opportunity to contribute 

and can enhance the diversity of the profession. Gender and other factors are relevant 

to reflect the diversity of populations. This aspect of developing high quality leaders 

will probably need specific policy support 

Some challenges have not gone away.  Workload is considerable and some school heads 

need to have responsibilities removed or delegated, so that all the accountability is not 

on their shoulders.  There must be clarity of expectations and accountability. In 

centralised systems it may be particularly hard to establish this middle ground. 

 

What qualities and competences are required to be a school leader from the 

perspective of different stakeholders? 

There was considerable consensus on the competences needed by school heads.  

The competences for school heads will reflect on teachers, too, as the leadership 

underpins the teachers’ work. Working conditions, capacity, beliefs and motivation 

are all relevant. There must be coherence and complementarity between what the 

teacher and school head do.  Ultimately, if the leaders and teachers are working together 

effectively the students will benefit.   

By being open to new models, system and pedagogy can be covered in different ways 

as long as they are covered, and pedagogical competence on the part of a school head 

does not necessarily mean that they must have a teaching qualification. 
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School heads should be team players and generalists. It is important for the school 

head to be able to look into the future.  

 

How can school leader competences be acquired and sustained? 

It is important to identify the needs of both the system and the school. Schools may 

be considered as greenhouses, with particular contexts in which to cultivate their own 

leaders. 

Efforts should be made to raise awareness of the demands of a school head role, the 

different possible career pathways, and the support available.  

Leadership, managerial, and organisational skills are obvious but personal skills 

should also be understood, identified and supported.  

Support to school heads is different to the range of leadership identified for 

teachers, not least because leaders are often the most senior role in a school and are 

potentially more removed from the guidance offered to Initial Teacher Education and 

Induction phases. Leadership also needs more recognition in career-long professional 

learning for teachers and school leaders. 

Support to school heads is also different to the “leading from the middle” relating to 

shared leadership and school development. Their support – and their responsibility - is 

perhaps more closely related to a “mediating middle ground” between the school and 

the national system level. Approaches designed for this middle ground needs to take 

into account the potential tension between central authority and school autonomy. 
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